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Authorship
● This short presentation aims to be a summary of the status of the work of a small 
scientific community sometimes known as the Lake Folks, structured around the LAKE 
workshops on “Parametrization of Lakes in Numerical Weather Prediction and 
Climate Modelling”
– Zelenogorsk (Russia) in 2008
– Norrköping (Sweden) in 2010,
– Helsinki (Finland) in 2012
– Évora (Portugal) in 2015
● In particular, in this presentation I use 
materials provided by: 
Dmitrii Mironov (DWD), 
Gianpaolo Balsamo (DCMWF), 
Patrick Le Moigne (Météo-France), 
Ekatherina Kourzeneva (FMI), 
Margarita Choulga, (RSHU)
Miguel Potes (U. Évora)
Laura Rontu (FMI)
Victor Stepanenko (U. Moscow) 
Gabriel Rooney (UK)
LAKE 2015 in Évora
http://www.lake15.cge.uevora.pt
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Why lake schemes in NWP models?
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How Important is the lake representation?
Example from first tests in ECMWF 
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How Important is the lake representation?
Example from first tests in ECMWF (in climate mode)
Impact of interactive lakes on the T2m
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How Important is the lake representation?
Example from 
CNRM-CM
(Climate Run)
Le Moigne, 
2105
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Types of Lake Parametrization Schemes
● Full 3D lake models, like ocean models. Very expensive computationally
● Multi-layer 1D models.
– K-models with convective adjustment
– TKE evolution - 1.5 turbulence closure models
Also expensive, but there are some examples
● One-layer models. Don’t account for stratification. Large errors
● A compromise between physical realism and computational economy
A two layer-model with a parametrized vertical temperature structure
FLAKE
Developed by Dmitrii Mironov : Let's go to the source
Comparison between models are made in the framework of Lake MIP 
(Setepanenko et al., 2011, 2103) 
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The Flake model
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Let's go to the source 
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Lake depth data from 
GLDBv1
implementation in 
ECMWF at 30sec arc 
resolution
Global map of lake depth
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How important is the the extinction coefficient
Potes, et al., 2012  (EMS Young Scientist Award)
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Determination of the extinction coefificient
Le Moigne et al., 2013
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State of art
on interactive Lakes implementations in 
Numerical Weather Prediction Models
in Europe
ICON/COSMO (DWD), IFS (ECMWF), SURFEX 
(MF), UM (UK), HIRLAM
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(Returning to the presentation of Mironov, LAKE 2015, in Évora)
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FLake in SURFEX 
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      Méso-NH 
      AROME 
Arpège / Aladin
  Atmospheric forcing
  Sun position
  Downward radiative fluxes
  albedo
  emissivity 
  radiative temperature
  momentum flux
  sensible heat
  latent heat
  CO2 flux
  Chemical fluxes
Surfex
FLake 
© Patrick Le Moigne
Implementation of FLake in SURFEX
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Flake inside SURFEX (technical aspects)
 Although not in Meso-NH norms, the original FLake code was 
remained as it is in http://nwpi.krc.karelia.ru/flake/ (for future 
compatibility) 
 An interface (flake_interface.f90) to communicate with SURFEX is 
used.
 FLake code is prepared for single-column applications. So, The 
flake_interface calls the flake routines inside a DO loop over the 
horizontal grid points where lakes are present.
 The coupling is explicit.
 The fluxes are computed before the advance of flake variables, 
namely of the Surface Temperature.
 The fluxes of momentum and of sensible and latent heat may be 
computed using the routines provided by FLake (SfcFlx routines) or 
by the SURFEX WATER_FLUX routine. 
 All the routines for the pre and pos processing have been modified 
in accordance.
(Salgado & Le Moign, 2010)
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Validation of Water Temperature against Alqueva data
 TS_FLK_WFLX > TS_Obs
 Good correlation
  Bias de TS_FLK_WFLX > TS 
constant (for this period Ts_WATFLX 
~ mean(Ts_obs) )
correlation Bias RMSE
FLK_WFLX 0.85  0.9  1.1
WATFLUX  0.0 0.2 1.2
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FLake in SURFEX / CNRM-CM  
Interactive lakes in the ECMWF Forecasting 
System: results from the first season
Gianpaolo Balsamo, Emanuel Dutra, Irina Sandu, Anton Beljaars and 
several others
Research & Forecast Departments, ECMWF
Lakes in IFS system: a collaborative effort involving 
Member-state scientists
Operational implementations
Lake model (FLake) for resolved and sub-grid water bodies was 
successfully implemented in the IFS cycle 41r1, on the 11th of May 2015.
• Tiling extension including separate long-wave energy balance for 
each tile, account for sub-grid lake ice cover, land-use coupling 
coefficients is foreseen for future cycle in 2016.
• No snow and no bottom sediments
• Lakes were successfully implemented in the ECMWF IFS system in May 
2015 and preliminary results are encouraging
• This development added a tile that was previously missing (also small 
lakes are represented thanks to the tiling approach)
Research results
Lake modelling research at ECMWF was conduct in collaboration with 
DWD/FMI/MF/IPMA/U.Lisbon/Evora/Moscow:
Balsamo, G., 2013: Interactive lakes in the Integrated Forecasting System. 
ECMWF Newsletter 137, page 30-34. 
http://old.ecmwf.int/publications/newsletters/pdf/137.pdf 
Manrique-Suñén, A., A. Nordbo, G. Balsamo, A. Beljaars, and I. 
Mammarella, 2013: Representing Land Surface Heterogeneity: Offline 
Analysis of the Tiling Method. J. Hydrometeor, 14, 850–867. doi: 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1175/JHM-D-12-0108.1
Balsamo, G., R. Salgado, E. Dutra, S. Boussetta, T. Stockdale, M. Potes, 
2012: On the contribution of lakes in predicting near-surface temperature 
in a global weather forecasting model, Tellus-A, 64, 15829, DOI: 
10.3402/tellusa.v64i0.15829
Dutra, E., V.M. Stepanenko, G. Balsamo, P. Viterbo, P.M. Miranda, D. 
Mironov, C. Schär, 2010: Global offline lake simulations: Validation and 
Impact on ERA-Interim, Bor. Env. Res., 15, 100-112.
Balsamo G., E. Dutra, V.M. Stepanenko, P. Viterbo, P.M. Miranda, D. 
Mironov, 2010: Deriving an effective lake depth from satellite lake surface 
temperature data: A feasibility study with MODIS data, Bor. Env. Res., 15, 
178-190.
Transferring Research to 
Operations 
NightDay
Lakes research and development at ECMWF (2010-2014) in 
collaboration with DWD/MF/FMI/U.Lisbon/IPMA/Evora/Moscow 
supported the implementation and verification aspects.
In 2013-2015 technical work enabled operational 
implementation in May 2015:
Operational use required PROBLEM SOLVING & 
DOCUMENTATION and involved a lot of work in particular for:
COLDSTART procedures for all ECMWF forecasts and past 
reforecasts
INITIALISATION procedure active for Caspian Sea, Azov Sea, 
US Great Lakes
LAKE FILES GENERATION procedure to interpolate Lake 
Depth and Cover
IFS DOC Part IV-Chapter 8, extension of description to include 
the lake tile
https://software.ecmwf.int/wiki/download/attachments/4810491
4/IFSPart4.pdf 
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Large improvements reducing the bias of temperature for lakes such as Lake Victoria, Great Bear, Titicaca and generally more realistic variability
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( Cold start )
● How to obtain initial values for cold 
starts?
– 6 FLake variables (4 water + 2 Ice)
● Lake Planet experiment
– lakes overall (lake fraction = 1 in all 
grid points)
– Forcing ERA-Interim reanalysis 
(1989 - 2009)
– 3 hourly atmospheric input data
– N128 grid (resolution ~80km)
● A monthly climatology of FLake 
variables has been created
Example 
Climatological Ice Depth (Above water)
(Balsamo et al., 2012)
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Verification
Towards a lake operational monitoring
June-July-August 2015 (91-days AN vs OSTIA-lake)
Lake AFRICA RMSE BIAS CORRELATI
ON
Mean Model Mean Obs Stdev Model Stdev Obs
Victoria_IFS41R1 0.957 0.826 0.491 25.665 24.849 0.554415 0.230933
Victoria_IFS40R1 3.157 -3.14 0.328 21.743 24.849 0.322463 0.230933
Lake CANADA RMSE BIAS CORR Mean Model Mean Obs Stdev Model Stdev Obs
Great_Bear_IFS41R1 2.875 1.877 0.927 5.225 3.368 3.87317 1.96852
Great_Bear_IFS40R1 5.401 4.598 0.894 7.916 3.368 4.45394 1.96852
Lake S. AMERICA RMSE BIAS CORR Mean Model Mean Obs Stdev Model Stdev Obs
Titicaca_IFS41R1 0.611 -0.425 0.822 12.322 12.742 0.739826 0.482809
Titicaca_IFS40R1 3.804 -3.789 0.752 8.995 12.742 0.463688 0.482809
Lake EU RMSE BIAS CORR Mean Model Mean Obs Stdev Model Stdev Obs
Ladoga_IFS41R1 2.45 2.051 0.958 14.207 12.178 4.22985 4.60613
Ladoga_IFS40R1 1.443 -0.295 0.984 11.886 12.178 3.3881 4.60613
Lake sub-grid  EU RMSE BIAS CORR Mean Model Mean Obs Stdev Model Stdev Obs
Haukivesi_IFS41R1 1.706 -0.02 0.807 15.188 15.207 2.24239 2.88615
Haukivesi_IFS40R1 2.915 -2.733 0.964 12.504 15.207 3.44774 2.88615
Lakes verification in the first three full months of operations show large 
improvements on the majority of lakes as verified with satellite products (OSTIA) 
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Future work
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Test Flake in AROME Portugal 
● Centered on the effects on a large 
man made lake (250 km2): Alqueva
● Collaboration IPMA / UE
– Maria José Monteiro, Manuel João 
Lopes, Rui Salgado, Carlos Policarpo
● Start in September 2015
● Steps:
– Introduction of Alqueva in 
ECOCLIMAP and all physiography
– Test / verify the impact
– Activate Flake
– Validate
Instrumented Platform in Alqueva reservoir
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Introduction of Alqueva in physiography
First step
• Future research will aim at introducing improved datasets (lake cover 
and bathymetry) and revise modelling assumption (e.g. average 
turbidity)
• Engaging with lake modelling and NWP community also for operational 
verification of the forecasts will be desirable
• Lake data assimilation will require dedicated efforts to improve from 
current simple procedures (nudging used for US Great-Lakes, Caspian 
and Azov Seas) and extension to more lakes.
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Mironov, 2015
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Conclusions from LAKE2015
● There is considerable progress in using lake parameterization schemes 
within operational NWP models in many weather forecast centres of Europe.
–  A lake parameterization scheme FLake is used operationally within ECMWF IFS, 
UM, COSMO, ICON, and HIRLAM (the use of a lake parameterization scheme 
within a new NWP system HARMONIE is planned). MeteoFrance plans to 
represent lakes in the global NWP system ARPEGE. ECMWF plans to run a 
version of IFS with parameterized lakes for the ensemble forecasts. 
● Using different forecasting systems, sensitivity studies are performed that 
showed a substantial impact of parameterized lakes on the forecast quality.
–  The improvement of some forecast skill scores is clearly shown, but more 
studies are needed as well as careful monitoring and analysis of operational 
results.
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Conclusions from LAKE2015
● Lakes are an important component of climate system, and the impact of lakes 
depends on the scale considered. On regional scales, lakes influence the 
screen level temperature, cloudiness, and precipitation. On the global scale, 
lakes represent an important greenhouse gas source. The representation of 
CO2 and CH4 transport in lake models is recognized to be important. 
– Lake models including internal wave parameterizations are being developed in the 
community of limnologists, and some models are coupled to the atmospheric 
models (e.g. models of large lakes). However, development of fully coupled 
modelling systems operating on a global scale is still a long-term goal. An 
important co-operation with the community of limnologists is provided via LakeMIP 
project. 
● The LakeMIP project makes considerable progress, being strengthened by 
the co-operation with the ASLO community. A large number of lake models 
participate in the inter-comparison studies ranging from simple force-restore-
like models to sophisticated 3D models (such as POM and NEMO).
– The LakeMIP community is open, new participants are welcome to join.
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Conclusions from LAKE2015
● Observations are vitally important. 
– Operational measurements over selected lakes are needed to monitor the 
performance of lake parameterization schemes in operational NWP models and 
to validate lake models within the framework of inter-comparison projects. 
– Flux measurements, including measurements of greenhouse gas fluxes, are 
particularly valuable for model development and validation. 
– Measurements of water turbidity and of optical parameters of snow and ice 
should provide improved estimates of model parameters. 
– Regular in situ measurements in lake regions (such as SYKE measurements in 
Finland) and remote sensing observations may/should be used for data 
assimilation. 
– There are a lot of efforts being made to collect more observational data and 
improve their quality. These efforts urgently need harmonization.
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Conclusions from LAKE2015
● Operational results should be provided regularly for several observational 
lake sites where measurements are conducted both on a regular basis and 
during the field campaigns (intensive observation periods). Possible 
candidates for such "super sites" are Lake Kuivajärvi site and Alqueva 
Reservoir site, data from Lake Ngoring may also become available. 
● University of Évora agreed to collect simulation results from different NWP 
centres and to start the development of a monitoring system (which is a 
difficult task), first, for the Alqueva Reservoir site, and the other sites may be 
added later. 
● The SYKE measurements in Finland may also be used, but the permission 
from SYKE should be requested.
● Some satellite products, such as OSTIA water surface temperature and ice 
fraction data for large lakes, may also be used for monitoring. The NWP 
centres require a list of sites to be monitored and the information on the site 
locations. 
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Conclusions from LAKE2015
● More greenhouse gas flux measurements over lakes are needed. There is 
an initiative at FMI to create “Lake Carbon Portal” that should provide access 
to the existing data from measurements as well as to several important links. 
● Information about various field campaigns, which provide a large variety of 
data from measurements including optical measurements, snow and ice 
measurements over lakes, biological and hydrological measurements, 
should be collected and made available via the FLake web page. 
● An overview of remote sensing products for lakes, paying special attention to 
the information on snow and ice should be written. 
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Conclusions from LAKE2015
● Further development of data assimilation systems for lakes, which is vitally 
important to correct model errors, is in progress. ECMWF operationally uses 
nudging to assimilate OSTIA data. This experience may be used by the 
other NWP groups. 
● Experiments with the EKF to assimilate in situ SYKE measurements show 
high potential. The required computational resources are rather moderate, 
but operational implementation needs more studies. 
● Further development of the global lake database (GLDB) is in progress. 
Various versions of GLDB (version 3 has recently been released) are 
extensively used by many researchers to generate external-parameter fields 
(lake fraction, lake depth) for NWP and climate models. The database is 
constantly updated by including new data. First steps are made towards the 
sub-kilometre resolution. 
● In 2015, the work on the GLDB development is supported by the ALADIN 
consortium. Beyond 2015, financial support is required and should be 
sought.
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Conclusions from LAKE2015
● There is an idea to apply for a COST Action dealing with the lake-
parameterization and related issues. A COST Action should facilitate co-
operation and support harmonization of model development, simulation and 
observation activities. A COST proposal is to be drafted by the end of 2016. 
● The next workshop on parameterization of lakes in planned for 2017. 
Possible host countries are China, Latvia, and Germany.
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